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About This Game

Fabulous Transylvania the family lived vampire, the vampire mom, dad and little Vampirina! You dreamed to become a
monster and live in Pennsylvania? It's so funny to be friends with little vampire, to go to school, play, solve and learn puzzles!

You know that when Vampirina moved to a new magic town, she decided to open a nail salon to paint on nails monsters! It will
be an unforgettable beauty experience for the fashion heroes of magic fairy tales! Would you like to participate in the

competition of nail masters?
Try to paint your nails the most stylish monster in Pennsylvania! Go into the game and you will see a huge number of tasks that

need just a manicure! Cover the nails with different colors, red,green, blue! You'll see a huge number of stickers, vampires,
monsters, halloween, pony, toys! Stick the decorations on all the fingers! Create a unique nail design for little vampire, become

the best craftsmen in Transylvania, invite your friends to the beauty salon!
This is a fantastic adventure into the world of fashionable nail arts! The game has all the tools for the perfect manicure, scissors,

stickers, nail file, gel polish, crystals, stones and jewelry! Little vampire will be the most beautiful at the party at the hotel!
Stylish decorate elements for nails! Games for girls nail salon will become your favorite pastime, only real ladies will be playing

vampiria nails!
- Play with wee and monsters
- Create fashion nail design

- Use stickers and decorate nails
- Play without wifi connection
- Play free game with vampires
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Title: Vampirina's Nails
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
gfdsahdgsye7
Publisher:
gfdsahdgsye7
Release Date: 16 Jul, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7 / 8 / 10

Processor: Core 2 Duo or higher

Memory: 2 GB RAM

Graphics: DirectX11 Compatible GPU with 512 MB Video RAM

Storage: 80 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX compatible sound card
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